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the recent conduct of oar Senators in Con-gres- V

is regarded, we .8 ubjoiO-.)pjou- i . ex-

tracts from papers of our.own and ad-

joining States. All speak,' substanii-H- y,

the same langiage a language ostcrn, in-iign-
ant

rebulte, which wllj, we kave no

doubt, re-ocho- ed by an overwhelming

majarhyof the; peoplepf the State.

Our Senators. XVe give in to-d- ay 'a pa-pe- ir

jdie, remarks of .Browi-- d
Strange on presenting thecResplutions of
the State of North Carol ma, to 'the Senate
of tbe United States, with the remarks of
Mr. Clay, in reply, as taken from, the
National Intelligencer. It w ill be seen that
the Honorable Bedford insists opoh the piti-

ful get off suggested in their joint letter to
the Assembly, to wit, that the word instruct
is not used in the Resolutions ; while Mt.
Strange professed his willingness to obey in
part, but as to certain other things, he would
suffer martyrdom before he would do them.
We should like to know how the word
'instruct' got to be the abracadabra of

the party,
;

Mrl Drown, in his Yanceyville

J Tfe -- hphaUclly the age ofdiscoveryv
Erer-- y V ringing ro light so nie prioeif
pie which Haa heretoforr been hidden from
the World.- - Among the discoveries which,
in latter, days, have astonished mankind,
none stands forth mofe. prominently ifian
one which has been proclaimed during the
last fortnight, and which owes its exist-

ence to the teeming brains of the great de-

mocratic republican party? The discovery
we allude to is simply this, that the opin
ton of the constituent body have no bind-

ing influence and effect upon the conduct
of th Representative unless those opin-

ions are communicated to hira in the shape
of Instructions. We will illustrate tile

principle by an example. The Legislature
of North Carolina sty to their Senators in
Congress, Messrs. Brown and Strange, as

you are our Representatives and agents, we
think proper to let you know what are our
opinions on certain subjects, in order, that
you may not, by mistaking our sentiments,
misrepresent us. The Leigtslature then
go on to express their views upon certain
prominent and very important political sub-

jects, in a most decided and distinct man-

lier. To this expression of the opinions
of the constituent body , Messrs. B. and S.,
in ejfect, r.'ply that the word instruct is
not used by the Legislature, and that they
shall not trouble their heads about the mere
opinions of that body. This conduct of
the Senators, according to the lately es-

tablished principle, is correct, democratic,
and republican-r-an-d Messrs, Brown and
Strange s;re fully justified in pursuing their
course in direct opposition to the known
and expressed opinions of their constitu-
ents. Shades of departed Republicans !

hall your descendants be deprived of the
result of the labours of your well spent lives,
by the shuffling tricks of desperate place-

ment ? Shall the sacred principles of Repre
sentalive. government, for which-yo- fought
ami bled, b destroyed by the selfish acts
of those who profess to be your disciples?
Citizens of the United States! are you will-

ing to tolerate the principle that the servant
is equal in authority to the opinion of the
master ? No, we are sure that you will
countenance no such doctrines. We are
sure that you will visit with, condign pun-ishm;- it,

any of your agents, who are faith-
less, however high may be the places which,
by occupying, they disgrace.

Petersburg fnfel igencer.

The North Carolina Senators, on pre-
senting to Congress last week the anti-sub-Treasu-

Resolutions lately passed by the
Legislature of ihz ir State, declared that their
course on the subjects referred to should not
be influenced by them. They resort to a
despicable quibble, thnt would disgrace the
lowest village pettifogger. They say they
do not consider themselves instructed, as
the word "instruct" is not employed. If
that were repeated in the Resolutions a
thousand times, it could make them no
plainer than they are.

Au Administration paper demands to
know how we, who deny the force of in-

structions to a Senator, can consistently
fiud fault with those who disobey them.
Certainly, we wou'd applaud Messrs.
Brown and Strange, if they refused upon
principle. But they pretend to be advo-
cates of the doctrine of instruction. They

that no Presideaiof the drfnited SlateiVwill
her-aft-

er 'djialorue!i:H";trte bai4etea;
returned in conformity to the obvious in-

tention of the. Constituion, 'there is much
reason to believe.that..ii mTght have .obtained
the sarictioit required by. the Constitution,
ami thus becdnSe the law:of thne land. Who
can venture to describe, in adeqaate terras,
the vast benefits which woold have resulted
from the enactment of that la w" ? - It Would,
in the first place, have settled, on a broad,
comprehensive, and statesmanlike plan, --the
whole question of the public domain, com-

prising all that is situated wfthin the new
Stat83 and Territories, and reaching beyond
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean.
Aye, would have settled it for ages, during
which the existence and yet unboin States
of this vast Confederacy would have semi-

annually received, in equal and just propor-
tions', according to their respective Feder-
al numbers, their legitimate share of a com-

mon fund, created by their joint blood and
their joint treasure. For, although the bill
was limited t a prescribed term of years,
it cannot be doubted that its beneficent
operation would have secured its perpetual
continuance. It would, in the next place,
have averted all those public afflictions
which have sprung from a great surplus in
the public treasury, and from its sudden
distribution in large masses. The opera-
tion of the bill was to have commenced on
the first day of January, 1833, and- - there-
after the fund was to have been semi-annual- ly

paid out to the States, as from time
to time it flowed in. Thus, the money com-
ing in from the People, as the considera-
tion for the common property of the Peo-
ple, would have been returned to' them, in
gradual and fructifying streams, through
the channels of their respective States.- -
And to what glorious objects of physical
and intellectual improvement might not the
ample fund have been dedicated ? And last,
though not least, what imagination is suffi-

ciently strong even to conceive the cenfent-in- g

influence of the measure, and its invi-

gorating power upon the destiny and dura
tion of this happy Union i This was the
patriotic themi on which its author appear-
ed ever to dwell with the most cordial de-
light. We have already abundant reasons
and motives to desire the perpetuity of this
Confederacy. But, if to these we could
superadd the powerful motive of a ltalf-ycr- ly

distribution, among its members," of
the great ami growing fund arising from the
proceeds of the annual sales of the public
domain, which of them would ever be
mad enough to thtnk of dissolving a con
nexion fraught with such lasting and ines
timahle benefits ?

What the amount would haveljeen which
each State should have received, upon this
pian, ounng tne past nve or six years, may
be seen from the table which we now pub-
lish. What will be the increase of that a--
mount, in future years, depends upon

.
our

! ! -

rapiuiy increasing population. We know
that it rrtust be great, though it baffles all
calculation. ,

Whilst on the subject of the Public Do-
main, we cannot pass by the opportunity
of expressing the gratification that we have
derived from what we consider the decisive
votes of the House of Representatives,
within the two last dayst against the Gradu-
ation J-i-

ll an ill-tim- ed measmrc, which j

a? we verily belive, would have beon the
entering wedge to the ultimate loss of this
great national property, and which mfrc-ov- er

contained an invidious discrimination
between the residents of the new and the
old States in their riht to purchase the
public lands at the reduced price for which
the bill provided. Some of our political
friends, we know, favored the bill; but they
will not take it amiss that, on this question
of public policy, a great question indepen-
dent of all party considerations, we-shoul-

differ from them in opinion.

Exhibit of the proportion of the nett proceed of the
ale ' f the public lands which each State would

have received up to nd including the 30th of
September, 1838, under the 1411 entitled "An ad
to appropriate, fira limited time, the proceed of
the sales of ihe public laud of the United States,
and for granting lands tn certain Stat,--" the ex-
penses incident to the aahwof the Und, and the
amount of the two. three, and five per cent, funds,
accruing to the several States under comparts en-
tered into with them rn their admission into the
Union, being first de luded.

Twelve and a. Total amount
half .per ceiiU'nett proceed- -

on the nett ld have
ceeds of salheen received

-- TATKS. in each of th by each State.

3 :J .
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a yir iy certtome, tbatt,enty-thre- e citizens ,f?
tt.irdCongreis.'cftI Mrict,i ve asoci iU j

n
I

scKeaji'tit Strtflt Comply f,.r tile .,r .'; i
Fianufactitie of SHk. and have sn!,SCr -

twolinnciied and fifty share, of t we, y . .rr
VacMff u? C-i-

Ht-l siock i f said Comply
have wrrfanixed ihrrrielves hv tnnn;,v '

" J I l'w,HV flip ,

K A'kuiaun Bri denVnies R H,,yic c ,J

tary, tr. Ueert J U. w i'liams x
ct, -

Ur. John ()., GnrUam, W "L. Vr m:iu '.. rrr

K. Ilurri-- ,
-- Archibald Parkt r, at,d HlnrV ..

bell, n Directors Y .

JVow, therefore. I. KouAiin 1J. l)t-n,--- .. . "' viov.
. , . u wirm't'Y- - l 18j6. rntitlfl , ,. , j

. ' " ' '"c"CnUrM,. stlje culMiie hikI oi tuut;ic4ur I SiiL :i, ,1 v l

tliisS ate,1 4o-cV.;r- e yd r.akr known vSh fsa d O'l'pxny 'dct'y ii.corport- clund, r m'
.V t. b the and si , le ot the (.iiitt-T- i

"Mil

Silk Co.mpist.

rr. I.x tkst,mo?,t WHEHF..F, I have ran r't tire t Scl ihe St ... ... .

s? wnli my Uau, .t the City.f u!
icinu,m o,n j. nuaiy.A.r ml
and ol the Independence of th19United State- -, tle 63r,l.

KlHVAim R. DUDI.KV,
H) the Governor.

CunisToriirn C. Hattlk,
. Private S crefarlf. ;

l.ost, mislaid 01 loloei, I
ON the 16:h ids', at or i er Henderson 1) ff

'n (iram il!e cou ty, a rtu'iulle of ppcn
mosi y boi.ds, viz: 1 on the Hah ih and (Jastuu
It il Uo.td ComfHii fur th- - hire of 3 iifgroes

by C. F. M. G.r eU, fr the ytnr'1838
and m dr piiyble to the-Mi- cribcr; one other !v

on thrHinu C i'iit):ny, b Vs. P. Harncs, payul!e '?

to N wsoin &, N'o "', ltr $2 17, and some to
or three, by I). S. Grd- - n, their Hmoui)!s nt ?
recoil cted; 2 on II. U lcin.sin, 1 on ; 'P

ltbe tson h1 M.mc others not recoli. cled, also J

siDie account . S

Tl's is therefore to ro evar;n a y person fr0(n --

tridinn f r ";d b ind, or those on wh-.- iiry
ate ajr'"', fnun laki. jf'liemiin w.tliout myo.
cter, An !nftrn; ion rcsp-fct;n- ? the ami p.. J.
i ers will be th ukfnlry rtee vmI, :md lor tlitir
delrtr:y a nasMiable compensation will ba Jr
mad . . ,

J AS. U. U OOl).
Littleton Dep , ll-lif-

.it ck, N. C ?
Ja.m.ry 26 1839. 3 It,

Italian Iiilbcrry Trees.
'pifE Snb'smiber will e 1 500,000 Cutting

fthe Italian Midierry, at one cent a bud.
T te stck wa rained front the choice1 election
d Dr. Hkxtz, la'e a lrof-o- r in the Un'ersi y

uf North G r liii i anl is i ommended v tie
est S.lk G ilto.ru s.

I would also ircll 100D ACRKS OF LAND, 01
which was ra'sed, fiv years .1.., 60 J l!x. S.Ik,'

"thout t!,e benefit of tne Iiahati Mulbi-rr-

Trna, th re bein enough of the common so t

fr a teai.b e crop say 503 tivea.
The riant ion is c ilcul-le- d for a good Farm,

65 acre btinj; miwii in H dCloxer, I twrniy
acr. n,II rd's Grus-- , ;ou on rich low jjrounik

J, W.BVNUJ1.
Tr d Hdl, Gh.thm, N. C. 7

Jami-irj- 24th, 18.39. $ 14 .

OCJ" Stai, Standard and FayeUcville pbserr.
er will publish, till 1st M.irch next, and for.

rrl accoun's J. W. B.

HU.1 TiJfGTOHf k CAMPBELL
AUK now rece'ving a U fi and general .

me nt of Imported ami American Staplt
D y Gootls, wtiich they will be prepared to 11

on very reasonable terms, and would invite
Merchants isiiing the Gity to call and examine
their stock, at No. 26, Liberty Street.

NVw Yoik. Jai uary, 1839.

NO. 1Q, FAYETTEVILLE STREET,

KEEPS cottatamly on hand, a rich, extenir
nhTonable assortment of Watches. Jew-

elry, Fancy G00.U and Perfumery. Alao. Musical
ImttrumcntM, fin Guns, Pistol, t ancf, and Whip,
Rogers tine Cutlery and Steel Pens, which he sell
at

jlfcw JTork PrIces,
Clock- - aind VVatchca repaired in his accu-

stomed superior manner All kinds of Gold ami Si-

lver woik mauufaclirred to oro't-r- , in the mst approv-
ed manner. Old Gold and Silver taken in cicfiange.

February, 1839. . , ! 14 tf

FRANKLIN HOTEL,
JL o ui s bur gr, JT. C,

J WOOD tenders his respects to hia (ornwr pt- -

rons and friends for past favours, art J respec-
tfully announces to them and the pulilic generally,
tkat be has removed to his former stand (opposite
the Court House) known as .

THE FRA$HLL HOTEL.
Where ho will be pleased to accommodate thow
wh may favor him; with their company. Th
Buildings are spacious and wi ll suited for a House
of EntertainmwnU He plidgcs himself that no

be wanting to reader those who may call

ou him comfortable during theit stay.
The Fianklm Hotel is the GENERAL STAGE

OFFICE lor all the Stage arriving at, and depart
iog from this place . . ,- -

Louisburg, January 21, 1839. 13 3t.
. fXj Star and Standard, each three week.

COMMISSION STOReT
rTTnB Subscriber has taken the Sore on

in this City, formerly
by Messrs. II, & It. Kyle, where he is

prepared to transact a
Commission ana Forwarding

buMness. Country Produce and Goods of eve-
ry description placed in the Store for sale, will
be dipo4ed of either at auction r private sde,
at tUe option of the owners. He pledges him-sel- f

thai the greatest fattrni ion h:I be paid i

ail business entrusted to his care.
ALKX. J. LaWRENCK.

Refer - -to ; ;

.' His Ex. Gov. t0iT, --

Hon Dc frcjUr Vamkmox,
, Dtn W.fibrojit.-Es- q.

wCnASDsy;Eaavj j

HOUSE dFNXERTAIflMEI-T- .

rpIIB Subscriber beps leave to in-- !

.i farm hia friends and the Puosst.i ..Rc, ibathe continues to keep
lIniiA of i Entertainment St his QW

TJiiderRec the
SebatoVltetatiunir thepjrna " whiehr
they themselrcs have often avowed, re-

fuse, without gross,inconsistency, id carry
out the atUl of the people of Nrll P.aroli-ria- V

ts .expressU through theobijly ipossible
metjium ??lWfiat, ial necessary that :that
ujU be &xpredst$ihim ib Ipaitieular
words, such as. they thrmisclves shall seiectr
Is this the kiud of obedience they- - owe to
the people of North Carolina, whose ser-

vants they profess to he ? Out upon such
a poor re?uge. There can be, to the mind
of man, no clearer expression of the will,
than the Legislature made in condemning
th e Ex pungfrig'" act, an d d eel aring th at
reicindfng resolutions oughtto be pissed: jn
condemning the Sub-Treasu- ry syslem: in
condemning Benton's land system j as an
act of gross injustice to the old States: and
approving the plan of dividing ttie pro-

ceeds of the lands among all the States: in
protesting against the extravagance) of the
Administration, and of the alarming increase
of the power and patronage of the Execu-
tive. These- - things are certainly plain
enough. But, as if to leave no loop on
which to hang a doubt, the Legislature
wind up the whole with a solemn resolution,
M That our Senators in Congress will repre-
sent the wishes of a majority of the people
of this State, bv votinsr to cam out the

. ' .J C 7 Kf- M,tU 9 Anii v4, the Sena- -

fa ihpAr to regard
that will in one r only the sub-

ject of the Public Lands. :

There is no better evidence of the in-

consistency or their course, than the deter-
mination to obey the wishes of the Legis-
lature on this one poipt. They now change
their votes, and declare that it is because
they find that the people o North Carolina
were opposed to them. How did they
ascertain this fact? Why certainly only
by the idantical resolutions which express
the public will on other points. If it is
right to receive that as a proper expression
of the public, will, and to conform to it, it
is surely equally imperative to receive the
whole, and to obey the whole. But no.
These gentlemen will obey in part, and it
so happens, unfortunately, that they obey
on a question in which they are powerless.
It will be seen that the Land bill has pass-
ed the Senate, as well without th ir votes
as tvith them, and for all practical purposes
they might as well h7e continued to set
the public will at defiance on this, subject
as on, the others.

There is another remarkable declaration
in the speeches of both the Senators. They
both declare that at the next session of our
Legislature they mean to resign. We may
be allowed to ajk, to what are we to attrib-
ute this pledge ? Is it because they are sat-

isfied that they are misrepresenting North
Carolina? If not, then there can be no
reason at all fjr resigning: and if they are
so satisfied, where is the motive for resign-
ing then, which does not--ac- t with ten-fo- ld

force nowl Either they should resign now
or they should not resign at all, to preserve
their consistency, and carry out their prin-
ciples.

The reasons given for holding ori to .their
?ets are most remarkab'.. " It is his duty
to remain there, (says one of theSenators,)
TO KEEP THOSR OUT WHO WOULD CK.RTAINLY
bk sent is his place ! !" Because' 44 very
calamitous results might attend his resigna-
tion!" Because it might turn the scales in
the important political struggle now going
ou in the land ! And also, he might have
added, because it is so consistent with de-

mocracy and all oar former pledges, that
the majority of the people of N. C. should
not govern, but that we, being in office,
will hold on until, as we hope, another turn
of the wheel shall place our party in pow-
er!

This is the secret of the new pledge to
resign at a distant diy a day as distant as
that was supposed to be to which former
pledges referred. It is hoped that some
fortunate turn in the public affairs may a-g-

place the Administration in power in
our State before the elections Of 1840. But
let them not build too sanguiuely on that
sandy, foundation. Revolutions in public
sentiment here are not so frequent and easi-
ly effected, as to justify such a hope.
From the first and palmy days of Jackson-ism- ,

the progress has been exceedingly
slow by which the State has changed its
political allegiance, and we confidently ex-
pect that it will be still more slow in re-

turning to the odions principles now held
by the party. And let us whisper to the
Senators that the course they haye chosen
to adopt will be very tar from au'iug to et- -

ect tnat revolution.
Both the Senators assert, and lay great

stress, up o i the assertion, that it has been
the "uniform practice of the Legislature
to employ-th- e word, "instruct' in giving
expression to their

.
will. We have good

- t w m.reason to believe mat trus an error, if
so the Raleigh Editors who have access
to the record, will et the matter right.

The miserable pretence of Mr. Brown,
that the resolutions 'are not binding on him
as instructions because all those Who voted
for them voted against a motion to insert
the word "instruct,'' is worthy only of
himself and the Raleigh Standard, and is of
a piece witn the lonl insinuation of aboli-
tionism by that paper against the Whigs in
the Legislature, because they would not
vote to clog the resolutions with an amend-
ment on that subject; kindly offered by a
Van Buren member. Mr. Brown; like
the Standard, failed to inform his hearers,
that the Whigs declined the honor of hav-
ing their resolutions altered, in any partic-
ular, to suit the palate of their opponents,
by the insertion of even the most self-e-vi

dent truism ; at the same time that ther of--
iereu io give trie most respectrul considera
tion to any separate substantive nronn
sition dieir opponents might offer; and thnt
they failed to submit any such3s sufficient
vyieoce oi the sincerity of their purposes.

Fayettitnfy Observer.

Tflt CotTUACious Sesators. By re-

ference lo:ur .Qongressionat head it wilf be
seen that Messrs, Brow.n andJStrarnge have
signified their intention to pnrstre the course
recommended to them Jy the Standard(the
organ of ilie Loco focos in North-Car- o ina,)
by disregarding the instructions of their Le-

gislature and treating their constituents with
sovereign contempt. We understand that
the respectable portion of their own party
are deep y mortified by their conduct, and
regard it not only as fatal to the Senators
themselves but destructive to the cause of
Democracy jn that State.

The people are made to see that those
who have recommended themselves to their
favor, by their incessant declaration of de
yotion to the great principles of 44 the right
of the majority to rule," and 44 the right of
instruction,' arc the first to set them at de-

fiance, arid that having obtained power, they
look with scorn on those who have elevated
them, and treat tfieir wishes and their au-

thority with open contempt. This is espe-
cially the case with Mr. Brown, who not
content with a simple declaration of hi? in-

tention to disregard his instructions, goes
out of his way to revile the Legislatnre, by
charging them with unworthy conduct and
motives.-- , The contemplible quibbling by
which these Democratic Representatives
endeavor to satisfy their consciences, is not
only beneath the dignity of their stations
but wholly unworthy the character of gen-
tlemen, and we doubt not they will so re-

gard it. when they shall come to reflect on
their course, in a(er life. They have ever
professed to believe that the Representative
is bound to conform his public conduct to
the withes of his constituents, whenever,
ami however those wishes should be ascer-
tained. Their constituents have declared
that these gentlemen would truly represent
them by pursuing a certain course, and be-rau- se

there is nothing mandatory iu the
resolutions, but a simple, though unequivo-
cal expression of theit wishes, they turn
upon their heels and say ve will disregard
your will and will heed nothing less than
an cxprers command. Their conduct can
be likened to nothing else than that of au
obstinate and self-wille-d servant, who feel-

ing a perfect contempt, for his master's au-

thority, is impelled to the performance of
his duty by nothing short of the lash. A

respectful expression of the wishes of the
constituent body moves not these Senators
an inch ; they mast be kicked and thumped
soundly before they will regard their duty.

By way of showing Irow far the practice
of 44 the accidental Senator" conforms with
his profesaions,vc extract the following pas-
sage from a speech delivered by him in the
Senate of the United States, on the 25th
February, 1838.

In ri'!ation to the right of instruction, Mr. Urnwn
aaiJ he would say now, as he had on other occa-
sions, that none respected it more than himself, and
none would more readily yitld obedience, to ii ; or,
if he could not, consistently with hii views of the
Constitution, carry out such instructions as the
Legislature ofhis State might choose, at any time,
to gii-- e him, he should consider himself hound to
return his trust to those who bestowed it, that th ir
wishes might be represented by others, of like sen-
timents with their xwn. He had never considered
himself on any principle as to the right of instruc-
tion, bound to go in quest of public opinion, in dis-
charging his duty here, oo the great questions that
came before him. In the nbfence of instructions
from his Legislature, he maJe it rule to pursu.
the dictates of his own judgment ; but when resolu-
tions should reach h 'm if any Much should, be, at
any time, passed, they would either be obeyed, rr
a resignation of his seat, in the Senate, would be
the only other aJternat. ee. In relation to the great
right of instruction to Senators, no .ther rule had
ever been contended fir by the Republ'can party,
than that which he had suggested.

lie c ngr:tiiljtrd Sen.itom. in opposition, who
now expressed so much exultation, at the instruc-
tion lately givni t some of the friends of the Ad-
ministration, ou their improved dctrine. on the
u!ji if that grrat RcpoMican prtneiptc. The

ready obedience which had been paid ftem by the
SentiloM instructed, wan not a mere profession, but
it formed an parTof the political creed of
the p.-t-

y to which they belonged. How great wn
the contrast, and how Mrikinij was the degree of
resp ci paid to their constituent, in the conduct of
the friend of the Administration now, who are in-

structed by their Legislature nd that of opposition
member, some years since, tinder similar circum
stances V In the one case, it was obedience, respect
fully given; in the other, dii 'ted'encc. sometimes
accompanied with reflections on ilioie --who gave
them. This emnti.il difference, on a great ques-
tion of popular libi-rty- , cannot fail to attract public
attention, in deciding the question as to which of
the two great parties is hereafter to administer the
Government."

Mr. Brown professes to be ready to "car-
ry out such instructions as the Legisla-
ture of his S! ate might choooseza time
to give him or to return his trust to those
who bestowed it, that their wishes might
be represented by others of like sentiments
ivith their own." These are his own words,
and yet when he is instructed as to their
wishes, he requires something more and will
yield to nothing short of their commands.
He declares that when Resolutions should
reaeh 'him, if any such should be at any
time passed, they would be obeved, or a
resignation of his seat in the Senate would
be the only al emative," And yet when
these resolutions do reach him, he neither
obeys nor resigns, but treats them with con-
tempt.

Mr. Browu, in the portion of his speech
which we have given above, charges on the
opposition, that their disobedience of in-

structions is sometimes accompanied with
reflections on those who gave them. Tn the
remarks which he made in the Senate, on
presenting his instructions, he was guilty of
this very disrespect which he charge on
his opponents.

Verily, the worthy Senator stands self
condemned before the people of orth-Ca-roli- na,

who will doubtless confirm the sen-
tence '

.-

" Thus acted " Sir Bedford," and none since that
time

To applaud or defend him presume
For chronicles tell that bj orders sublime.
There's a punishment tutted for every man's crime
And contempt is this. Senator doom."

Danvillt fVtt.) Reporter.

dinner speech, professed to be willing "to
carry mtthe wishes

J of the Legislatur '

He kekm that occasion too of "asccr--

tainiag public sentiment' and professed the
greatest willingness to obey it, or take a
"private, station." It so happens that "ear
ry .out'Ms the very phrase used hi the Res-

olutions. Yet the Honorable Gentlemen
cant. carry Out,' ,

, The correspondent of the Baltimore
Chronicle explains a matter .which is bare-

ly adverted to in the Intelligencer. He says
that Mr Brown )ns:naated that the Legis-
lature had been guilty' of "mean prevaric-
ation' on the subject of instruction, and that
wheft Mr. Clay was about tb take him up
on that chaTge,j . he - himself endeavored
meanly to prtvarieati by denying that he
meant such an application. To this, the
Kentucky Senator dryly remarked, that if
such was not his meaning, there was no
meaning stall in what he said. The truth
is, he did obviously mean as he was under-
stood by Mr. Clay. He did make the base
aceusa'ion against the honor of his own
state, ana in en enueavoreu 10 .wisi nimscu
out of it. - Alas for the State, whose sove-
reign' character is in such hands.

According to this reporter, Mr. Strange
declared his purpose of giving the next
Legislature n opportunity of deciding
whether the State of North Carolina, is to
be represented by a Whig, (Federalist as he
calls it,) or Locofoeo(Democrat is At word.
What does this mean? Are the misgivings
as to the will of the people, which he ex-

pressed in his letter to the Yanceyville
Committee, getting too strong for him?-- Qr

is this a mere Delphic phrase, to be in-

terpreted according as expediency tmay dic-

tate? Thus it may. act as a stimulus t ) the
faithful in the next election. If they can
get the ascendant, why, it can be carried
out according to the true intent and meaning.
If however, the ; Whigs should maintain
their ground, it may mean any thing else.
We have lost all confidence in a gentleman'
whp vill stickle for a word at the expense
of common sense.

But if his meaning really be, that he will
rtsign-t- o the next Legislature, we ask why
did he not do so to the last Assembly? The
very same reasons that 'would induce him
toxdo the one, ought to have induced him to
do the other. Indeed he would have come
off greatly .better, if he had resigned when
he received the Resolutions of his Legisla-
ture. His declaration that he will resign
hereafter, is an admission that he ought to
have resigned heretofore. But he holds on
to the office after his misgivings:. he partly
professes obedience he encounters the de-

cision" of all men of sense: he is condemned
by his Own party in the Legislature : he
writes a foolish letter for explanations, and
gets a most dreadful rebuke for it he makes
a still more foohsh Speech, and gets' a more
dreadful jrasping, and after all this, he fee-

bly insinuates that he means to resign.
As one of the Whig party in the General

Assembly, we tender to the Honorable Mr.
CLAY, our profound acknowledgements
for eoming thus gallantly to the rescue of
our honor, when assailed by our own rep-
resentatives. In the name of all true heart-
ed Whigs in the name of North Carolina"
we thank him, and we trust the day is not
far distant when we shall be able to eive
him more substantial proofs of our gratitude.

Carolina Watchman.

Our Senators. The people of North
Carolina, of all parties, will read wih as-

tonishment, we imagine, the exposition of
the opinions , and intentions of Messrs.
Brown and Strange. It furnishes another
evidence of the facility with which men's
opinions conform to their wishes or inter-
ests,. or the wishes and interests of their
party. . After all the pledges of. devotion to
the public will after all the professions
of democracy, so often made by them,
will it be believed that they now refuse to
obey the popular voice of North Carolina
simply ana only oecanse-tn- e word "m
struct is not employed to convey that
voice to their ears ? It is indeed, surprising.

If ever there was a Legislature elected in
iNortn arolina purely with reference to
National politics, it was the last. In all

i:r i . . , . ...
-- ur me, speni as it nas Deen in mis our
native State, a watchful attention to the
pqlitics of the State never before exhibited
to us, so exclusive a party conflict, so com
plete a marking f party lines, as was ap
parent at the last election. This is evident
from the fact, if no other were at hand, that
never before were the politics of the mem
bers elect distinctly ascertained until . after
they had assembled and had shown' their
pariyaflacbments by their votes. On this
--.. tfU; uicmoer n pouues was
known, except one, who was sednced from

awegrance (aftsr the election.

have pledged themselves, (hat when in-

structed by their Legislature they would
either obey or resign. They have hereto-
fore violated their solemn promise. To be
sure, we regard it as important that a Sena-
tor of the United States should possess in-

dependence of judgment but we regard
it as still more important that he should tell
the truth. Columbia ( S. C.) Telescope.

Our Senators. Mr. Brown presented
on the 14th inst. in the Senate, the Resolu-
tions adopted by the Legislature of North
Carolina, called the 44Instruction Resolu-
tions.": The c urse our Senators intend to
pursue will be discovered from the passage
at arms between them and Mr. Clay. Such
special pleading as they resort to, can have
no other effect than to lessen them in the
estimation of the public. It would certain-
ly have been more to their honor ir they
had waited until they had received the Res-
olutions from an official source, then pre-
sented them to Congress and there let the
matter rest, for no Whig, we presume, be-

lieves they had any intention of resigning,
even though they had received an Irishman's
hint. They are a little too much afraid of
letting the Whigs get a majority in the Se-
nate. They no doubt would have been for
following the course of the Connecticut
Senators if they had received mandatory
instructions and been hunting for the causes
of the change and no doubt some Ken-
tucky Missionaries or the "dead monster"
would have been blamed for it.

Charlotte Journal.

THE PUBLIC 1 1IVDS.
The official table, furnished by the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, upon a call made
by the Senate, at the instance of Mr. Clay,
of Kentucky, which we have the pleasure
to annex, is 'a most interesting document.
It exhibits, at one view, the amount which
each of the States of the Union would have
received, under the bill for distributing the
proceeds of the sales of the public land4,
introduced by that Senator, and which par-
sed botlv Hou.es of Congress some years
ago discriminating between the additional
per centage allowed Xo the new States, and
the portions which were assigned to all the
Members of the Confederacy, in common,
tip to the 30th of September, 1838, the
period of the last returns.

It is im possible to inspect this table with-
out feelings of profound regret on account
of the arrest of that enlightened measure,
arid toe manner of its arrest. It was de-
feated by the late President of the United
States declining to return ihe' bill to the
House In which it originated,, according to
the .requisition of the Constitution in such
case made and provide. That was :t bold,
not to say arbitrary course, which we hope

States in which
the public laud
are situated.

I

Ohio, $554,182
Indiana, ), 182.404
Illinois, ---- -- 1,126,724
Missouri, - - - - - 559 793
Alabama, - --- -

. , 845.334
Mississippi, - - - - 1 201.1J98
Louisiana, - - 248, : 19
Michigan, ... - 401.016
Arkansas, - . - - 96,818
Maine,
M. Hampshire, - :

Massachusetts, - - -
tthode .Island, - - -
Connecticut, - - -
Vermont. .- - - -
New York, - - - -
New 'Jersey, - - -
Pennsylvania, - -
Delaware,
Maryland, - - -
Virginia, - - - - . '

N. Carolina, - - . J

Carolina, - - -
Georgia, ---- --

Tennessee, - - - -
Kentucky, . .- - - - -

$4,557,932
2,616,744
1,797.554
1,116,530
1.965,9.14
1,672.294

982.149
443,196
134,905

J, 705,206
1.149 714
2,605,734

414 897
1,270 683
1,198 058
8.190 102
1,365 691
5,754,697

3224)03
1,732,475
4,369J67
2,730,979
1.942.432
1.834784
2.669,148
2,654 502

$6,215,788 $57,237,520

Twelve and a half per ceU orT the
nctt proceeds to the States in which - :

the public lands are situated - - - $6,21;788
Netvproceedaj hat would have beeu

divided among all the States, - - - 1,01 1,732

that my
-- tth'Hveititn4-isures'those
Call Hn him; that everjf Vdention shall be p'"
to both min iwid horse-- '

1 r k GEO. M. ALLB- -

k

Warrerr'.on, N. C; Jan. 19--, 18J9.f37;227i530


